
t-f alloween 

Quiz Cootie Catcher 

t-falloween jg Jugt around the corner and I have a f antagtic t-falloween Quiz for 

youl You will be able to color, craft and quiz your friendgl Grab your Cootie 

Catcher and get crafty. Alternatively, uge our blank vergion, to write your own 

ghouligh quegtiong or write gome fun jokegl 

You will need: 

- T emplateg for Cootie Catcher

- Coloring peng

- 9ciggorg

Follow the assembly instructions on the next page. 

In the meantime, to get you into a gpooky mood, here are gome fun jokeg you may wigh 

to add to your own cootie catcherl 

a. Why are ghogfo go bad at lying? Becauge you can gee right through theml

b. What do you get when you crogg a gnowman with a vampire? Frogtbite.

c. What petg do ghogfo have? 9caredy Catg.

d. t-fow do gpidern communicate? Through the World Wide Web.

e. Why do gpiderg gpin webg? Becauge they can't kniH

f. What do ghogfo eat for dinner? 9pook-ghetti.
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Cut out the paper square.

And now it is time to PLAY!!!

HAVE FUN!!!

Fold vertically 
and horizontally.

The picture faces down 
- the table. Fold corners 

to the centre.

This is what you see
when all corners are

folded.

Turn the
paper.

Fold all corners
to the centre 
again.

Gently put thumbs
& pointers into pockets
& push them into shape.

Congrats! You have
made your own 
Cootie Catcher!

Would you like to know how to turn a flat pice of paper into 
a Cootie Catcher Paper Toy?!  Yes?! Then keep on reading!!!

Here is how: 

How to make your Cootie Catcher



Color in and cut out the square.
Follow the instructions to make and fold  your Cootie Catcher.



Color in and cut out the square.
Follow the instructions to make and fold  your Cootie Catcher.

Add your own questions to this Cootie Catcher!


